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JOIN the stable,
lainey’s official fan club

                
Dive into exclusive content, perks, and a community of fans. Don't miss out – become a member today!

                

                	
                                            First Access to Ticket Presales
                                        
	
                                            Access to Exclusive Content
                                        
	
                                            Merch Discounts in Online Store
                                        
	
                                            Access to ALL Stable Message Boards (“General” all members board and two additional boards exclusive to Wild Horses only.)
                                        
	
                                            ...and so much more
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                    Already have a membership?

                    Login Here
                    
                        Having trouble? Contact support@laineywilson.com for help.
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About

                        
Lainey Wilson, the multi-award-winning singer-songwriter and actress, has made significant waves in the music industry.

                        
                            Grammy-award-winning singer songwriter, Lainey Wilson, has earned the enthusiasm of the music industry. As the most awarded artist at the 2023 CMA Awards with a record-breaking nine nominations, and five wins including Entertainer of the Year, Wilson has proved to be quite the “artist to watch.” Wilson’s sophomore and critically-acclaimed album, Bell Bottom Country, rose up Billboard’s Top Album Chart and Country Albums Chart, amassing over 700 million streams to date. 

A prolific and sought-after songwriter to her core, (having co-writer credits on songs by artists including Luke Combs, Flatland Calvary, Ashley McBryde, and more), Wilson is a fresh, fierce voice in Nashville, delivering CMA-nominated album of the year with her label debut, Sayin’ What I’m Thinkin’. She landed her first No. 1 radio hit with PLATINUM Certified ACM Song of the Year, “Things A Man Oughta Know.”

After topping the country radio charts, Wilson scored her second No. 1 hit, “Never Say Never” with Cole Swindell and recently achieved her third and fourth No. 1 songs with “Heart Like a Truck” and her HARDY collaboration “wait in the truck”. Her single “Watermelon Moonshine” topped the Country charts, marking it her fifth No. 1 single and making her the first female artist in two years to reach No. 1 on the Billboard Country airplay chart. Wilson’s sophomore and critically-acclaimed album, Bell Bottom Country, rose up Billboard’s Top Album Chart and Country Albums Chart, amassing over 650 million streams to date.

Making her acting debut in Season 5 of Paramount’s revered hit series “Yellowstone”, Wilson played a musician character named Abby, where she premiered her original song “Smell Like Smoke” as well as showcasing other hits off her recent album including “Watermelon Moonshine” and “Hold My Halo.”

With a rockstar stage presence, Wilson’s artistry has taken her across the globe, performing in front of sold-out crowds throughout the US, UK, and Germany. Captivating audiences around the world, 2023 has supported her spectacular rise to stardom with sold-out shows across the board drawing in the masses with career milestone sets during highly coveted music festivals, Stagecoach, Lollapalooza, and Watershed. Her “Rulebreaker” year also kicked off her first-ever sold-out headlining tour, lent support for Luke Combs on his stadium tour, and brought Wilson her first ever sold-out headlining arena performance. She is also joining HARDY on “the mockingbird and THE CROW” tour throughout the Fall, and her 2024 North American “Country’s Cool Again Tour.” 
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            Sign Up for the Newsletter

                Get the latest and greatest news.
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